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THE MASTER OF MISSIONAL LEADERSHIP is…
•

Biblical and Contextual. Further develop your capacity to integrate biblical insight with
critical contextual analysis.

•

Global and Local. Learn alongside other missional leaders who are engaged in local and
global mission.

•

Flexible and Focussed. Learn in a flexible format that combines intensive classes and
focussed mentoring with a research project tailored to your area of service.

•

Formational and Transformative. Be impacted by mentors and teachers with significant
missional field experience who will input into your life and ministry.

•

Designed to provide a distinctively missional educational experience that leads to
transformation in the leader’s life, understanding and ability to lead missionally in an everchanging, globalized world.

THIS PROGRAM IS DESIGNED FOR STUDENTS WHO TYPICALLY…
•

Are looking to remain in their vocational settings while growing their capacity for missional
leadership.

•

Are looking for a collaborative cohort learning experience with students from a range of
backgrounds, cultures, and leadership experience.

•

Are seeking a program that will facilitate their growth as reflective practitioners and their
ability to lead thoughtfully, creatively and missionally in their vocations.

•

Already have leadership experience as well as for those wanting initial professional
development.

PROGRAM STRUCTURE
Four compulsory core units, delivered in an intensive format. Plus…
•

Two elective units, usually in areas related to the area of research interest and a capstone
project of 16,000 words,
OR

•

Three elective units and a smaller project of 8,000 words.

1.

Compulsory Core Units
•

Missional Hermeneutics
A firm and deep grasp of Scripture is essential to any missional task. Learn how to
read the Bible missionally as we read Scripture in our own contexts.

•

Cultural Exegesis
Addresses various approaches of contextual exegesis that will help to better engage
with our missional contexts.

•

Missional Spirituality
A transformative ministry for the sake of others is the outcome of a transformed life.
Explore ways in which we cooperate with God in our own spiritual transformation
and then participate with God in His mission to the world.

•

Missional Leadership
Focuses on adding value and strategic missional effectiveness to our leadership
in organizations. Consider a variety of leadership issues in order to inform your
missional understanding and practice.

2.

Elective Units
A variety of elective units are available that are in line with your area of mission.

3.

Research Project
A project focussed on your area of missional leadership.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
•

Applicants must hold a Bachelor degree and at least one year equivalent of higher
education award in Theology or Ministry.

•

Language requirments for NESB: IELTS 7.0 overall with a minimum 7.0 in reading and
writing, and 6.5 in listening and speaking.

DURATION
Full-time study over 1.5 years. The maximum time allowed is 6 years.

ANY QUESTIONS?
Contact Dr. David Ng, Program Leader for the Master of
Missional Leadership at MST who will be glad to
answer your questions.
dng@mst.edu.au 039881 7800

MST is an affiliated college with the Australian
College of Theology (ACT). A detailed overview of this
ACT course can be found online: MML (Standard)

